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Sinn;in^ Galls.
THE PLE&SURE CHEST 75-;-' pp
Helen &L&rpy Eissnberg.
A treasure of pleasure Is found In these
p age s , for familie s , club s , p art is s , camps , rural
groups* Group leaders cannot afford to be
without it. A chart to. create good fun.
Order any of the gbove listed books from
Ralph Pas e, 182 Pearl St. Keene,N.H.
Ted Sannella,16 Pleasant St. Revere, Mass .has a
full line of the FOLIC DANCER label recordings
The BEST in folk and square dance recordings.
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Bangor and Lewis ton, Me.
Walpole, Mass , and Mont-
pelier,Vt.
What a pleasure it
was to call for these
groups'. Bad weather did
not prevent a turnout
of enthusiastic square
dancers at any city.
Excellent square
^^>&****;*w.,,„,, dancers at each place.
Young to middle-aged (whatever that is) prevail
ed in all four groups ;most of them married. So
once more it was brought forcibly to my atten
tion that this is the most important group in
square dancing today. Keep them interested and
your worries are over for a long time,
Lewi ston,Walpole, and Mohtpelier are brand
new groups, organized within the year. And I'd
like to give a special word of encouragement
to &ach of them. Keep up the good work. You're
on the right road to lasting recreation.
And a very special word of praise to the
Bangor group and their grand young leader- call
er,DIck Cole. For my money, this unassuming lad
is the best caller in the state of Maine. He '11
go a long ways; remember the name-Dick Cole.
Sincerely
. Gene Schultz
I believe In the value of square dancing
—ancl without 8.pology T mean chiefly in the
fun of it --so firmly that I Tm glad somebody
asked my opinion of hoy/ it can be taught in
the elementary schools. Hot that I know, mind
you. I only teach it there. But I ! n glad some-
body asked me, I have made plenty of mistakes:,
had plenty of headaches , and known moments when
I could cheerfully have washed my hands of the
whole business. But I just naturally liked dan
cing too much to stop early, and i feel sure
that the small success I have had has abundant
ly repaid me. for the headaches 5 most of which
were of my own causing.
So I am going to jot down, in the form
of well meant advice, some of the things I be-
lieve I have learned. It all adds up to --
"Relax". Square dancing is net a religion. It
is not a matter of life or death that every
youngster learn to dance, however desirable it
may be.
True it is that only a few years ago folk
dancing was known best to Americans as some-
thing that children learned when somebody for-
ced them to take part in a ^program" held be-
fore their mothers. But if the relatively mod-
est popularity that our favorite dances enjoy
now owes much to this earlier schoolroom activ
ity,I'd be surprised,
I'd be surprised, too, if square dancing is
popular in the future in exact proportion to
the number of girls now teaching it in the ele
mentary schools. Let's see. If a teacher turns
outlay, twenty dancers a year, and two of them
become teachers, and those turn out forty dan
cers and four become teachers pretty soon
eleven trillion dancers. Every able-bodied cit
isen of every village howling for a square
dance every Saturday night. Horrible, isn T t it?
Let's not worry* It won't happen, and nobody
wants it to.
Enthusiastic and experienced folk and
square dancers who happen to be schoolteachers
will not need to be urged to teach dancing;
their danger is the kind of optimistic fanati-
cism that leads to excess and thus to disap
pointment. Better too little dancing than too
much. Quiet, steady work lasts; a burst of wild
enthusiasm evaporates. Ambitious activities
may alienate conservative parents; solid re-
sults earn their gratitude. America has never
been a hundred per cent dance-minded. We have
no true peasantry in the European sense; in-
stead, we have a machine culture backed by a
strong Puritan tradition. With few grownups to
imitate, our youngsters have never itched and
ached to dance in great milling hordes. Boys
have been notoriously less eager than girls
and,unlike Mexican or Serbian boys, generally
less skillful, I have learned to be satisfied
to make only a reasonable dent on these and
similarly stubborn facts.
No teacher can expect, single handed to
turn an entire school into a dance club compo-
sed of youngsters who will come a-running aft-
er school hours, baseball or no baseball.An&'if
she did so.>what would it profit? Baseball is a
good game, too. Some schools, particularly rural
schools lacking a full program of band, glee
club, dramatics , and the like, but lucky enough
to. have an effective dance teacher on the
staff ,would do well to devote perhaps an hour
a week of ' class time to an all- school dance
program; but the need is at least somewhat di
minished as these activities must be traded or
dropped for square dancing.
.Such a program will be even less assured
of success if some faculty member who knows
little more than her pupils is pressed ."into
service to teach dancing. I know that in my
early efforts I spoiled some potential dancers
because I lacked guidance and underestimated
the problems to be solved, and too often do now.
If every teacher in a city elementary
school could, by a minor miracle, teach dancing
effectively, an integrated program would be
easy. Students would have simple rhythms grad-
ed upward through three grades, adding a contin
uously graded series of folk dances beginning
in their fourth year. Elementary squares would
be introduced in the fifth grade, contras and
round dances in the sixth. All of these and
easily the fox trot if desired- -would continue
through the seventh and eighth grade 3 i All of
this would require about an hour a week and
nothing would have . to be traded .for it, But
the principals , superintendent s , and he a,'d mem
bers who raise a skeptical eyebrow, possibly
for the wrong reasons, are perhaps right after
all. Such a program would require inspired
leadership,unselfish cooperation, and the green
light from an impossibly large number cf folks..,
Turnover in personnel could easily wreck it
and so on.
Experience has cured me of pointing any
group too rigorously for public exhibition. 1£
a teacher has an exceptional group of dancers
impatient to learn something tricky, she will
know it. For the rest, too much rehearsing, or
learning a dance too difficult, Is deadening in
the long run. It may put a strain on parent-
teacher relations. A festival is a get-togeth- -
not a competition between dancers, not a funct-
ion to show off teachers. When we participate
in a festival, we should be only polishing up
dances that have been used for fun during our
dance periods.
If I were advising a young teacher, some of
my cautions, right or wrong, v/mild run about like
this. Concentrate your dance teaching en the pu
pils in your own grade, on those with whom you
have most contact. Expand this activity only as
pressure compels you to do so.... don 1 t push. It
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is easy to build up resistance among the unini
tiated. Consult someone who has already made mi
stakes, before buying records. (I have a drawer
full ol* records I can' t u3e-records I thought
would be suitable Tor children and later round
were't). Be prepared to spend some money and
much time, without hope of tangible return • No
school or P.T.A. can be expected to buy very
many records and I believe the children should
have a variety. Only those who really love dan
cing can fairly hope to teach it, and we can al
ways measure our love of anything by what we
are willing to pay for it. Don 1 1 crowd learn
—
ers with new dances. Repeat what they obvious-
ly enjoy until they feel some confidence; then









Some of the children will groan when they
a new figure explained, just to be making
se.The groan often means nothing, but the
of grumbling ( and it is only habit) damp-
nthusiasm in any activity. Kip it earlyi
the youngsters into substituting a more
ful response.They will smile if you toil
to. Pretty soon you v/on T t have to tell






1 am not "progressive 1' enough to believe
that children have the most fun possible doing
only what, by impulse, they want to do at the mo
mont. If they played basketball by impulse, dis
regarding the rules without penalty, they would
ruin the game , and then what would they do for
fun? Dancing has to be fun, or it is nothing;
and the teacher is justified in enforcing the
rules because, by her experience, she knows more
about having fun than the children do. Withont
needing too heavy a hand, I try to maintain ccm
plete order and discipline; when some children
occasionally get out of hand, the session ocmos
to a firm close. In the dance itself, no romp
ing,no ring- around-rosy, no clowning. A kittle
dropping of back hair, within reason, may bo
good for certain sedate grownups. Children
only get silly, and very soon bored. heedless
to say, the other extreme -th'e Prussian drill
session-is bad, too.
The secret of hitting between the romp
and the drill, of fun within bounds of discip
line, lies, I believe, in teaching the children
to respond to the beat of the music. Without
this, they get nothing of value out of their
dancing, and do not long enough it. If they^ seem
unable to respond accurately (barring a few sub
normal cases) , perhaps the dance is too diffi
cult or the beat too subtle. In any event,!
think my youngsters .enjoy most of all our New
England contras danced without calls, but dane
ed precisely to the phrase of the tune. No










"o seph A . Mahoney , M .D
.
So you have taken up Square Dancing? Tell
me, just what benefit do you get out of Square
Dancing,
o
than a few hours of being with
other people, and trotting around to the music
of a piano player, a couple of fiddlers, and the
calls of a caller? O.K. here is what I get out
of it,
1st, Since I started Square Dancing, I
have met the nicest group of people; the type
who love good clean wholesome fun in a family
sort of way,
2nd. When I am Square Dancing, it seems
that I have no time to think of the woes of
the day, or other troubles and worries with all
modern complications with which everyone seems
more or les3 plagued. In other words, I have ne
ver entered into any activity that gives me so
much relaxation and recreation that I get when
I am Square Dancing.
3rd. It is the type of recreation that
does not separate husband and wife, parents and
children, but is just the opposite; it brings
them together for an evening of real wholesome
9
entertainment. It develops a love in the young
people for the good olfl fashioned skillful
type of dancing which is danced to real music,
not the apology of music that a lot of our mod
ern type is today.
Summing up, as a Doc-
tor I believe a great ma
ny people today do not
consider the necessity
of a hobby or activity
to give them complete
relaxation from the re-
sponsibility of their
daily work,' Regardless
of one's occupation or
profession, one should plan some time for fun
and play, especially today when the times are
so foreboding and insecure. When a person doe3
not take time out for relaxation, his or her
health is bound to suffer. The result being a
nervous, tense, person who has been wound up so
tight that he or she cannot unwind, often end-
ing up in a coronary and an early death.
I cannot emphasize too strongly from a
Physician 1 s viewpoint the need of people to
have some form of recreation to temporarily es
cape from the heavy burdens of the day placed
on all of us. From a financial point of view
I know of no more economical form of pleasure
than Square Dancing, and in return getting more
than your moneys worth.
To my fellow Physicians, I feel that you
need recreation as well as your patients, and
would recommend that you try it. The advant-
ages to the physician in Square Dancing are
that you are as near to your patient as the ne
arest telephone,which is always conveniently
located wherever you may be dancing, so while
you are having your pleasure you are still in
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close contact with your office and hospital.
To the Clergy of all denominations , I feel
Square and Folk Dancing is one way to combat
juvenile delinquency, as Square Dancing gives
the youngsters everything they need in spend-
ing their youthful exuberance, and at the same
time directing their minds to clean wholesome
recreation. It is my belief that the youth of
today too frequently deserted by their elders
and left on their own to seek pleasures in re
creations without proper supervision. In Square
Dancing there is no age limit, as I myself have
frequently seen grandchildren in a sot with
their grandparents. So, as a Physician, I say to
those who have never Squared or Folk danced, try
it once and see if you don* t got the same fun
as I have.
As an afterthought, I might add that I do
not believe there is any activity in the coun
try today that is developing more tolerance and
understanding of one's followman than is Square
Dancing. Repeating a quotation of one of the
most outstanding callers; "It is difficult to
hate the fellow you are dancing with."
THE ROUNDUP ONLY $1.50
POLK DANCE for 12 months of the
INFORMATION finest square dance
PUBLISHED BY THE magazine.
FOLK DANCE FEDERATION
OF MINNESOTA AMERICAN SQUARES
News of Minnesota and 121-74 Delaware St.
surrounding territory Woodbury, New Jersey
$1.00 per year We sel1 books and rec
"
Box 51, University Sta. orda. Write for our cat





Good music and good callers (who can fceacli; i
/\ are essential to successful Square Dancing, uj
\
For the past 10 years,! have fiddled foi\. \
y, j many National, and ]\!ew England Festivals when A;
j
}' public participation ir, ^q:ici : V ;;:-;;cir:;; was tlie;\/
\^ principal financial, support, and Uav'irjg played I
'"^
1-1 for so many different ^callers and with: cc ma.trr>J,
Kj different musicians, I frequently find I am asfev j;
\/ ed to play a tune I do not know, for which no )\
\ printed music is available. V I
hi / v
In order to determine how to improve this1 '- '
situation,! am sending a copy of this letter i \
to 25 prominent callers and teachers of Square) • ;
\! Dances in Hew England, asking their opinion on/ /
\/ this plan; also asking to have it printed in ( X
1 NORTHERN JUMET. I \
H N
[/ Have a group of callers join together in j\;
\ preparing their calls for their favorite fig \ •
\ • ur
e
3 ( Quadri lies) vv i th name s of tune s u s e d , the ,7
s
)
'} key in which tunes are played,-have such tunes }ty
Y arranged for fiddle and piano so the music I \
v
j
will fit the calls; and then have calls print- YJ
N) ed beneath the music score
.
/ i
/ K\ Possibly 150 tunes used for quadrilles, 2(1 ]
x/ -25 contraband circle dances (calls should not /\j
12
be sung for these dancer) and possibly 20-25
other dances now being used. Such a book would
contain enough different numbers so almost any
orchestra, large or small, could pla^ a program
for any caller on any occasion.
Such a book should feature New England
dances commonly, used and, in my op inion^provide
bettor 1 music for the dancers.
Please advise me what you think of this














WORDS FROM AN OLD TIMER
by
S.E.Richmond
I thoroughly believe. in what I call f,Ant
erican Square Dancing i? . That is, dancing which
combines the widest possible use of available
material; the dances , stylings and from all
parts of the country.
I can tell ycu unequivocally that whore
old time dancing has made the greatest head-
way; where old time dancing has pleased most
people, are the places where leaders h*53T3 pre
sented the wader picture. It is very obvious
to me that where localized dancing ha3 boon
presented only, that the dance picture there Is
woefully behind the regions where the broader
picture has been presented.
I feel very strongly that it Is up to
the leaders in this country to present the com
plete picture of old time dancing to their pub
lie. The people are certainly entitled to this
complete view. It hurts me to find so;jie sec
tions totally unaware of what "right and left''
means. Other areas do not know what ; 'do> si do'-
means. Callers by the hundreds arc absolutely
incapable of teaching. Fortunately^ these are
falling by the waysid*lO *
In some regions that I have v I sited--!
found some leaders were actu-aTlT hiaM.ne ever/
effort to keep other styles cut of their areas
Now I believe that it is absolutely necessa-
ry to maintain traditional styles and dances—
of the various areas- -but I see- no reason for
excluding the other fellows stylings and fxgur
es,as long as you do not attempt to mix styles
of one section into the dance styles or ano th -
er. I mean that I think it wrong to add west-
ern twirls and spins to an eastern contra; the
contra dance style to a western dance.
The reasons for localized styles only no
longer exist. In the olden days, lack of trans
portation and communication made it necessary
for dances to be highly localized. That reason
no longer exists today. This is modern America,
People move about. They go to several dances k
week in many cases. They are entitles to khovi
how the other fellow does his stuff. Each re
gion has too much, far too much to offer to bar
the use of other stylings from any group.
I feel that the dancers of this country
are entitled to know all the major movements
of square dances , provided these movements are
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really widely done .and are an authentic move
ment of old- time dances.
For instance; "Rip and 31 ort" , "Ladies
chain" , "Rxght and left- 1 , "Ohassez(we mean sash-
ay)" probably the most abused call of all;"Bal
ances ,! of 7ax*ious sorts* Mere than one style of
meeting partner in a grand right and left for
a promenade { ouch i the wrestling here) .
I have a high respect for the intelli
gence of the average dancer, and I have enjoy-
ed his. response for many years'. He is far a
head of his teacher in most instances. The Am-
erican square dancer today is being underesti-
mated. He is being presented in too many in
stances with dances and styiings well be-
low his capacity for "learning.
I have always made it a rule never to put
on a dance until 1 had taken pains to authenti
cate it, using the rules in doing so:
1. Is it widely done?
2. What first class teachers use it?
3. What is the authentic music for it?
I have never seen any reason to change
these rules. I am still very reluctant to put
on a new dance until I have talked or written








The first step In starting an orchestra
is in deciding what you want in size and inst
rument
s
3 and looking for them; or canvassing
your area to find out what you can get and
then figuring out what can be done with avail-
able talent. You ought to do both. Don 5 t ac
cept poor musicians just to get a good-looking
outfit, nor accept poor players because they
are somebody's friends, unless you are driven
to it. And don't be driven'.
Approach the prospective musicians o.nd ex
plain individually what you want. They will
probably fall all over themselves in eagerness
to serve you. Most real musicians love to play.
You ought to offer them some kind of pay. A-
round here they get from seven to ten dollars
each, per evening. Boston union rates are twelve
dollars on week-ends, eleven otherwise.
The orchestra will want to rehearse a few
times before playing for a dance. There should
be someone who can tell them how fast to play
and what music to use. The caller Is the best
one to do this, but a good dancer could get a
long, List the dances you commonly use and
the tune played for each. You can buy collec
tions of music for violin, piano, and orchestra.
These will contain mostly the old time tunes.
For the later ones you will have to roly on
sheet music obtainable from any good music
store, maybe just around the corner.
Here are the names of some excellent col-
lections of fiddle tunes:
One Thousand piddle Tunes
lessor's Way Down :]::::: Fiddlin' Tunes
lessor's 0"ld Tyme ' ;.—
o
Old Time trigs and ieeis-r-McClee
Rollin.-.o.: • c [i p ' -.; .; 3 , and Hornpipes
0'*Hei-X'*s Dance " -,'e of Ireland
Waifs and :>L:r.<ryy v.i Gaelic Melody-O 1 Ifeil
Universal A 1 buret of 200 Jigs and Reels
Old Familisr Dances
Player 5 3 Pastime Folio
. Cornhusker Series # 2 3c 4
There are others, but if you manage to get
a copy of each book listed,you 1 11 have enough
fiddle tunes to last you a lifetime. Just be
cause your music dealer &oesn ! t have them in
stock. or can't obtain them from his wholesaler
she .aid not discourage you. I ! ve found many a
fine booh in second hand book stores.
Folk dance music is a horse of another
color and you ! ll really have to dig to find
what you want. Write to Michael Herman, Box 201
Flushing, Hew York, and tell him what you want,
If he can't find it for you, nobody can.
Many of the late popular tunes can be
written out by hand by the caller or orchestra
leader, or played by ear. Don't buy popular or-
chestrations of square dance tunes, as they are
usually pretty awful. The average arranger, goes
little beyond the title of the tune and DS\
a vague reminiscence of the melody, which /|r
he promptly proceeds to ruin with all
the skill at his command.
The total repertoire of
your orchestra will depend on
the kind of dances you like to
do. It is safe to say tiiej should |'^X>^C5^
have some polkas, waltzes -both Am- J-^^^'^^
erican( slow) and Viennese (fast) 5 some VZ^&J?
schott.isch.es, and the tunes for squares
and contras. If you have a taste for folk danc




The first ' fundemental of dance musi© Is
rhythm, and the musicians should be conseious-
or subconsciously aware of it at all times, A
bass player who lags on the beat or a heavy
handed pianist who rumbles the notes together
Is no help.
Many players who are new to square dance
music have a hard time to keep from speeding
up as they progress through a number ; especial
ly on' £>/8 rhythm. It's a tendency that has to
be controlled.
It)
The right speed for squares and contras
probably lies between 116 and 124 beats per
minute. This gives good smooth dancing. Good
dancers can maneuver up to 140 beats pep min
ute,but it isn't comfortable. Speed can be
checked by anyone with the second hand of a
watch. Count the beats for fifteen seconds and
multiply by four. If you get 29, 30, or 31
beats per fifteen seconds, and the orchestra
keeps it steady at that pace, they are about
right. Always, the rhythm is crisp and neat.
The melody should be clear enough to
stand out above the rhythm and a single instru
ment at a time on the melody is usually enough.
More than three playing melody and " harmony
will produce mere confusion than beauty. Wit
ness many Irish reco: xs where an eight or ten
piece band hammers uncohvinclngly at a melody
that could be handled better by fewer perform
ers. Trying to dance under such difficulties
only emphasises a famous caller's remark about
"chaos set to music."
Popular dance orchestras .often heavy with
brass and saxes, use orchestrations arranged
for such things as six part harmony and compli
cated counterpoint. Sorting out the melody
from this menage is to court an early visit to
a psychiatrist. Folk music, thank goodness, is
complete with Just a simple melody and rhythm-
ic accompaniment, with occasional harmony • and
very easy obbilgatos. Musically this is more
appealing In the same way that many great
things are essentially simple.
Popular jazz, which began -with Paul vs/hite-
man as a rebellion against florid and somewhat
decadent classicism, has itself lost in large
measure its early simplicity and with it much
of its attractiveness. It has become too flo
rid and decadent; heavy with useless clutter-
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some ornamentation. Beside it, the sweet simpli
city and innocent purity of folk music is as a
breath of ozone from a better world.
Of course an orchestra must be musically
correct, but this is not hard. If the caller
wants the first strain of Nelly Gray played
three times and the second strain once, one
must be careful to do it in just that way, and
not become forgetful and play each one twice
for instance. The caller has his attention tak
en up by the dancers 5 and he shouldn't have to
take time out frequently to correct the music
i
ans. If the men of your orchestra happen to be
square dancers ,much of this trouble will be
solved by them during the dance.
Since many calls require the caller to
sing, the orchestra should be able to play by
ear such tunes as Red River Valley in several
keys, so as to suit the callers' voice.
Every square dance musician should have
ultimately, some knowledge of chords and harmo
ny,so that he can play simple improvisation
and harmony. This is easy, as few tunes require
more than four chords. An orchestra should be
able to perform from a single line of violin
mus i c . Thi s me ans that the b a s 3 , p i ani 3 1 , and
guitarist should be able to choose automatical
ly the correct chord and rhythm accompaniment
and transposing instruments should be able to
transpose at sight. This comes with time and a
little effort, as a natural outgrowth of the mu
sician 1 s interest and ability. It is not neces
sary in the beginning.
The dancers have a duty to the orchestra
too. Of course they are probably paying for
them. But there is a further nicety which will
pay more dividends than money, and that is ap
preciation. Most musicians will double and re-
double their efforts to please a group which
shows appreciation by applause, and by talking
to
^
the musicians, and including them In the fun,
While they may be serious about their music,
no orchestra likes to be taken for a bunch of
mechanical robots into which so much i.ioney
is poured for so much music. I venture to say
that
^
a mediocre orchestra can ve vastly linpro
ved in a few months' by audience appreciation.
The end
f .^4 i .; " '.* - !
I Si (/ /
iy^\: ^"^i^C^'-^z '"' K'?h!K^ F H ?fcv 6 1951'*-.k
X /"/
\
^ \ . This city claims the
J/^"\/ —\ honor of being the first
/'~\ / I ^C^J "to elect a square dance
caller as mayor.\J - - A S/
Utt / blocking "to the polls
\i'^j in a near record turn-
^ out, the voters chose
Lawrence Pickett as their mayor
for the next two years. Running on
a non-partisan ticket Larry upset
his three opponents handily. The Keene Demo-
crat was monority leader of the N. II, House of
Representatives during the term just ended, and




Mnsic-Any tun© that you like to call to.
The first couple lead out to the right
And. circle four and hold on tight
Lady in the middle and you circle three
Lacy steps out, gent steps in
<Xoz.n nano.s and circle agaen
Gent CO:.::, out and gives lady a swing
And you both ie-ati en in a Digger ring
Circle :::.:: 1 :h the next
Birdie ir ohs middle and you circle five
:
ro mistakes now, lock alive
Birdie hops outsold crow in
.Join hands go round again
Grow ccnes out ogives birdie a swing
. Then you all lead on in a great big ring
Circle eight hands around
Birdie in the middle and you circle seven
That's one way to go to heaven-
Keep . circlin 1 left, hut raise your hands
Let the birdie in the middle- fly away
You won 1 t see her again today
Everybody svring and promen-: do hone
Repeat three more times for the other ''birdies''
It 5 s equally as much fun to let the "old crows"
fly away instead of the "birdies'*.
The dance as given here is a combination of a
figure we saw at Stockton Folk Dance Camp and
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The Dance:
Head two couples forward and back
Both couples swing partners
Both couples down the center
Turn around and the other way back
Cast off, right hand star with same
Left hand star back to place
Right and left with third couple
The tune given here is President Garfield
Hornpipe, written by an old time fiddler named
Harry Carle ton. The Rosebud Peel was frequent
ly used too, and we've heard a medley of both.
It's our favorite contra, without exception. Do
the cast off like this: leading couples separ-
ate, followed by second couples, turn out, walk
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The Dance, as learned from the Hermans at
Folk Dance Camps In Maine and New Hampshire.
Dancers form a single circle facing into
the center, lady on man's right. All join hands.
Ladles start with right foot, men with lefi
All waltz forward 1 waltz step & back
Men swing their left hand ladies across
and in front of them, from their- ( men 1 s) left to
their right. Ladies do this with two waltz or
6 steps in place. Ladies should face their
right hand man all the time they sr e crossing
In front of him and turn Into place on his
right. Repeat all this three more times ; four '
times in all. Ladle 3 waltz with fourth man 16
measures, ending in another circle lo begin the
dance once more. Repeat entire dance as many
times as desired,which will be several times
for this Is a delightful little dance from the
Scandinavian countries,
POLK DAM2ER has a nice recording of this'
dance on their record # MH 1057. The music we
give here is taken from that record and given









Instead of a folk son|
we are this i-onth giv-
ing jou a folk game.We
saw it done at Stockton
Folk Dance Camp this past
summer.
Miss Highman told us that it was brought
to a Recreation Conference at Asiiomar, Calif,
in 1947 by a couple who had taught school on
an Indian reservation in the Dakota and Monta
na region. The Indians held a festival and a-
long with their dances and songs, this game was
played.
The sticks are about 18 inches long,l inch
square or round, carded and painted or stained
like a totem pole,with the head and foot indica
ted. Designs can be woodburned and then waxed
with wax shoe polish for a nice finish.
The following song is sung by the players
—keep it smooth and even and not too fast. On
the longer patterns, repeat the two lines ur.til
everyone ends the song with his own sticks head
up (when two couples play, the second couple fin-
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Formation* One couple x x or
two couples i o squat on floor cross legged
x x with knees about 50 ;i apart
o hacks straight <, Sticks nro
held in center, thumb next to body » four fingers
on opposite side, fingers spread siliditly > The
sticks are held perpendicular and thrown
straight across and caught on the diagonal.
When tapping head, point straight forward with
sticks parallel j or out to side at right angles
to body, but horizontal.
PATTERN 1
When there are two couple s, 2nd couple starts
pattern on count 3.
1-Tap end down, together, throw Plight stick
Tap end down, together, throw Left stick. Re
peat to end of song.
/ z 3
2- Tap end down, together, throw R, throw L
3- Tap head forward, flip., ends down, together,
throw J R, throw L(when 2 couples play, 2nd couple
starts pattern on count 5 from here)
.
/ 2. 3 V
f t 4 7 Tap head fwd,flip, ends down, together, throw
R L R L*
t 2. 3 V j-
5-Tap head to side, flip, tap hd fwd, flip, down




side, flip, tap hd ;fwd,fiip, acfoas
in/front, tap
7
he ad, uncross and ^ tap hd straight
fwcLends down, together, throw R L R L if}
PATTERN 11
1- Tap end down, together, throw R to iThand
and L to partner's R hand i.aM «*« c.^-,^ #3
< -i.
2-Tap end down, together. repeat count 3 ab-
ove DO IT^A0AIN(2 swaps }R sticks have gone to
own L hand & on to partner's R hand as each R
hand catches straight forward.
3,4,-5,5. Same as 1 5-6, except progression
is from R hand to L hand,& from L hand to part
nor' s R hand- -on just one count.. M
PATTERN 111 if^v%i
Same as 11 except progression is from the I*
hand to R hand and from R hand to partner's %
hand on just 1 count. /}',]
PATTERN IV jr^f)
Noed3 two couples x. ^£c^
'5 1-Tap ends down, together, throw R .to L hand
& L to left-hand-person(not partner) catching
with R the stick from L hand of right-hand per
son--on just 1 count.! 1 1
2,3,4,5,6. Same as 1 2-6 except progression
is clockwise to neighbor, not across to partner.
PATTERN V
Same as IV but progression Is counter
clock wise, from L to R.
In a note along with these directions
Alta Hlghman says: i!When some teenagers present
ed this game at an assembly of the 1951 Folk
Dance Gamp, Stockton, California, a teacher said
she had seen It wricten as a singing game in a
teacher's manual .but she didn't remember where.
sader learned r\\-.it as a 'juinesd
Another woman had
£L o x X
stick game nLummey Sticks ".
seen the natives of King Island (off Alaska) do
the same game (words and tune, too)using round
polished egg-sized stones. Still another woga-*
an had heard the game among what she called the
Lummi Indians In Oregon or Washington•Since I
first learned it, I've never found It in written
forn in folk, Indian, sinking games or song mat-
FOLK LORE
suggested to
This is the- time of the year
.cit makes me think of when we usedthat; nianc
to boil down sweet elder to use for
mince pies and boiled cider apple-
sauce.
I had an aunt that made pies
after it got cold enough to freeze
thorn. She'd make unough plain ap-
ple, apple and pork sv/eetenod with
molasses, squash, pumpkin, and mince
pies to last all winter. Then she'd
freeze 'em in an open shed. on shelves and cov-
ered over with cheese cloth. The pies wore bak
ed before they wore frozen of course, and then
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thawed as they was needed. In those days the
men folks would have them for breakfast to top
off a meal of fried p' taters,home cured ham. 'n
riz biscuits. We'd done half a days work before
comin' in to breakfast.
Years ago my folks always boiled down at
least two barrels of sweet cider, one for boil-
ed cider apple sauce and th' other for boiled
cider to bottle for mince meat and fruit cake.
My grandmother ' would make half a barrel of
apple sauce s put it outdoors to freeze and cut
it out as we wanted it.- 'twas splendin 'long
with meats and grand with biscuits.
In my younger days, I used to buy apple
sauce from a peddler. It would take my mother
and grandmother th' best part of two, three days
boiling the cider partly down before putting in
th' apples. Then they'd keep adding both sweet
cider and apples until the barrel was half full
or whatever they wanted. They always give some
to the neighbors who didn't make any 'emselves.
'pears like methods of freezing are not'
s
new as wo might think. *s a matter of fact,my
folks used to freeze^ sausage and certain cuts
of meat for late winter use, and it seems to me
that it tasted just as good as nowadays when
we put them into a deep freeze unit and koep
'em frozen til they're wanted.
Mother tells me that she used to make
boiled cider by cooking it over an open hearth
in a big 25 gallon cast iron kittle. When it
was about half boiled down it was transferred
to a bigger copper kittle that held 50 gallons
and quartered sweet- apples added to It 'long
with a few spices, such as cinnamon and some
sassafras 3which she dug up in fence corners an'
other places round home. Bet you never heard
of puttin' sassafras into applo sauce before.
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You had to keep stirrin' the mess In th'
copper kittle with a stirrin' rod, made of a
paddle about three foot long attached to a 10
foot pole. It took 'em two days to make, some-
times more, but it lasted all winter.
Sometimes mother would make apple butter
tarts, and we'd have 'em to eat when we'd get
home from school
.
Here's some receets my
sister Mildred says you wim
min folks might like to try,
I know they're good, for I've
et 'em all, more 1 n once.
PRIED APPLES
S apples ,3 slices
of salt pork or a table
spoon butter, sugar , water,
-J-
teaspoon salt. Wash and
core the apples.
In a spider or fry pan melt the butter or
"tryout" or fry the salt pork til it is crisp
and golden. Slice the apples, cutting them into
g inch slices, as you drop them into the spider,
Cook slowly, turning frequently with a spatula;
J cup maple syrup may be used. Cover and cook
til apples are soft. Add the salt. Serve.
MINCE MEAT
The most important part of making mince
meat is to rely on your taste-that' s the secret
Pour to six pounds lean venison( neck) , Im-
pounds beef kidney suet,l-J- pecks apples, 3 lbs
dark brown sugar, 1 pint molasses, 2 quarts cid-
er, 2 lbs seedless raisins, 2 lbs seeded raisins
2 lemons,-! lb candied citron( optional) ,4 tea-
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spoons salt,li tablespoons cinnamon, 1 tablesp.
nutmeg, 1 tablespoon ground ginger,! tablespoon
mace ( optional) ,1 teaspoon black pepper, 6 oran-
ges, jelly or jam.
Nearly cover the venison with water and
cook for four hours. Set the meat aside to cool
in the liquid in which it was cooked until the
fat has come to the top and hardened. Remove
the fat.
Put the cooked meat through the coarse
blade of the food chopper. (Save the liquor of
the cooked meat) . Then grind the beef kidney
suet into the meat. You have a choice when it
comes to adding the apples. Either peel ta&m
or core, but do not peel.
Cook the apples and put them through a
food mill, or, put them raw through the coarse
blade of the food chopper, add to the ground up
cooked meat and suet.
Wash and grind the lemons and oranges
skins and all, after removing the seeds. Add re
maining ingredients, including meat liquor.
You can see that it is going to take a
large kettle to hold all of the mincemeat. Jam
or jelly left over from last year's supply may
be added to the mincemeat. Cook slowly for 3-4
hours--or more. Care should be taken that the
mincemeat does not stick to the bottom of the
kettle. An asbestos mat between the kettle and
the heat is often helpful.
It takes time for the spice flavor to
work through the mincemeat., so don't get over-
ambitious when the cooking product tastes flat.
it may need oijly some salt. Just taste and keep
on tasting.
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When cooked to the desired consistency
can in clean hot jars. Process 30 minutes in'
the boiling water bath.
This recipe makes a big batch of mince
—
meat, and it may be necessary to divide it into
two kettles for the cooking process.
WTJAh CONSENT
Today I met him on the street
,
'The "boy " who , onc e , I almo s t marr led-,
My disillusion was complete ?
He looked so old, and gray, and harried
I
The wrinkles, clustered round his o^es,
His shoulders stooped. his cl) j3^ :.s were
sagging,
I looked at him in great surprise.
Was it of HIM that I'd oeen "bragging?
We talked a bit, recalled the day
We loved each other, years ago,
I tried to cover my dismay
At how much change the years could show,
We ga&ed and chatted; both looked grim;
My thoughts were thus(HIS I INFER) 2
"WHAT DID I. EVER SEE IN HIM?
"















Dues only $1.00 per year, which in-
cludes the monthly SERVICE BULLETIN
J
You do not have to be a resident
of the state. All are welcome.
Send your money to J.Arthur Tufts
Exeter, New Hampshire.
LJ a
call at the Cambridge,
Y
W . C .A , every Thursday
•
*
Joe Perkins calls for
the Topsfield Iloedcwns
in the Town Hall, Tops-
field, Mass, the last Sat
jurday of each month. -»&#
iThe Bay State Square &
polk Dance Associates
held a Caller's Roundup
Mbvd2,at the Brockton,
j-Vii^fc b - X • I.'l <. v_/ ; H. o '• " <» '» ,v »> '* " M **
Worcester (Mass) Quadril-
le Club announce thes£
jp ar tie s : Nov c 12 , Ralph
Page ; Nov . 26 , Ted • Sannel-
la i De c * 10 , Ralph Page • -:kc-
jThe Country Dance Socie
Ity opened its season
jwith an " introductory
DIED: Harold Gates, 64
Cromwell, Conn., dean
si
jpai-uj ^t Sargent Coll-
°-jege , Cambridge. A series
OIlof "drop in" evenings
Connecticut callers and|are ^cld every Thursday
one of the few remairinight at the Brimmer
ing prompt callers .-*-:«*
|
IJay school. Weekly clas
B0RN:Aug.2,a son,3teven;sos ±n English Country
Peter, to Mr & Mrs Bil% sword dances also. -*-*•*
Gormbley, Fayetteville,|Dr „& i^s Lloyd Shaw of
New York.^HKHcvHHHKHHKc
JQ iorado Springs, were
MARRIED: 0ct.27,in Pea'gUcsts of the Ralph G.
body, Mass.. Ruth Brooksfpages recently. Supper
and Henry Littleboy. AjWas followed by an even
folk and square dance \±ng Qf square dance dis




Charlie Baldwin leads a^as written a book "The
class for "Beginners Sqgquare Dance Caller", It
Dnrif.p nollft^a" p;VP.t*V -? « <-, wr.1 1 -h"h mi rrTrh outance Ca ers every
Monday ,YMCA , Bo s ton . *#*
Dick Best continues to
Rickey Holden, former
Tufts College student
is a well t ought
& well written book; it
belongs on every call-
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er's "book shelf. No mat-Gil Daniels, 1st. Lt. U.S.
ter how much experienceA.A.F. visited friends
you've had, you '11 find in New England recently
things in it that you Next two callers for
never knew before ,.*jhhh*the Seacoast Region Sq.
Dick Anderson writes-Dance Ass 1 n will be
that Plymouth & Edavill Nov. 14, Ralph Page;Dec.
on Gape God, recently 15 Mai Hayden. Held in
held a 2 day festival, City Hall Auditorium, Do
the feature of which ver, N.H^hbhhhkhhhbhhhhj-
was a square dance bas- Interested in square
ed on the cranberry dance dresses? Write to
theme 9 especially writt- Catherine Ogle, 106 West
en and costumed for theDoran St.Glendale 3,Cal
fe s tival . ^hwhhhhhhkkhhh;-if . for price list .-:HHHHr
Re ad the article " SwingDave Bridgham , Bo s ton , 1 s
Your Partner r! by Fred home from a seven weeks
Waring, in the November tour of Europe.--HHHHH:~xsc-
American Magazine now Eugene Tso,New York lea
on sale at your news- der of folk dances says
st^nd.-^HHKH^^HHKKKHHHS-^-that members of the !! St
New Hampshire Folk FedBrcndan Gaelic Society 1 '
eration invites you towere guests of his folk
become an "adopted son ?,dance group recently.A-
of the state by joiningmong dances that they
the organization. Anyone^id for his group were:
in the country is elig- f! High Cauld Cap,Humor-
ible to join, at only ous Abandon, and Sword
$1.00 per year .Your dolDance" . Tso and his Cos
lar includes a copy ev-mopo-Iitan Folk Dancers
ery month of the "Ser- meet regularly every
vice Bui1e tin n • ^->HHHHHr*Tue s day & Saturday , 15
4
Saturday Square s , s o popW . 9ord St . NYC . -x-;hhc-::-;hhh:-
ular an event last yearLike barber shop quart
are again being sponsorets? The Boston Chapt-
ed by The Country Danceer of the Society for
Society, at the Y f M.C.U.the Preservation and En
Boylston St. Boston. Theeourag ernent of Barber
next few callers are: Shop Quartet Singing in
Nov. 10, Dick Delery; Nov .America, Inc. , will spon
24, Charlie Baldwin; Dec. sor its 3rd Annual Par-
8 , Ted Sannella . -;KH:--x-;c--:«tt:-ade of \$uar te t s , Satur- -
GO
day,Dec,8. _at 7:30 P.M.
in Symphony-Hall , Bo ston
Featured will be Boston




of thi s group s ing , and
they T re pretty good
.
->kh:-
Dear Friends of Vyts:--
I have; " Just returned
from. a visit -with Vyts
in Denver, lie has improv
ed miraculously since
we put. him on the train)
in Chicago for Denver.
The treatment he is re-
ceiving at the J.C.R.S.
Sanatorium is outstand-
ing, the surroundings
back issues of NORTH*
EM JUNKET available
at 25^ per copy, -^hhhhc-
The Swedish Folk Dance
Group of Boston are to
be guests of the YV.'CA
Tuesday night square
dancers , Dec .11 or 18.
Call Mary Gillette, at
YWCA, Health Education
Dept,140 Clarendon St.
Bos ton, for details. The
English Country Dance
Society were guests of
the same group Nov. 6.
This monthly innovati-
on is proving popular
wi th ev 3ryone # ^hHHHhmh*
beautiful, and the foodj Ralph Page will be the
incomparable; and sincej caller for the next
his arrival here, he hasjFitchburg(Mass)Quadril
gained 8 pounds, making! le Club party Nov. 17,
his weight all of 88 in Wallace Hall.Every-
pounds! Above all he is; body welcome.#;Hhkbh*?bs
extremely happy and con
tented* Vyts is still a ^khhhhkhhbhhhkkwhkh^-$hs-&
very, very sick fellow
;
NORTHERN JUNKET
and needs and app^eci vol.2, no. 12
ates so much your ex Two dollars a year
ions of "friendli- 20^ per copypressio]
ness 1'. He asked me to
send- his love to all.
His address is:V. F. Bel-
lajus, c/o J.C.R.S. San-
atorium, Spivak( Denver)
Colorado. He'll be glad
to hear from you.
Sincerely
Jerry Joris
Replying to many letter
of inquiries, we are hap
py to say that we have
Editor—Ralph Page
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